Abstract. This paper expounds the necessity of sun tracking, the paper analyzes the straight line direction and plane around the essence of fixed-point movement, designs the light hitting the track vertical model, details model of the structure feature and functional performance, gives control equations and the corresponding relation table series, combined with the sun motion law ,the use of specific methods is given.
Introduction
Solar energy is a permanent topic of human studies, one of the core problem is to improve the solar energy conversion rate. In the illumination area must be under the condition of light conversion technology can't improve, improve the sun's rays point-blank time than is the key, According to the test, under the condition of same sunlight vertical irradiation is higher than natural exposure equipment capacity more than 35% [1] , Due to the sun is clearance angle motion, request light equipment is always keep vertical state is more difficult with the sun. Using the tracking system of the market at present is mainly the preset program control and unidirectional uniform control machinery, the former needs more complex controller high cost of artificial control factors, the control accuracy is not high, to avoid bad weather function is poor, with a continuous run of high failure rate. Using plane and the normal relationship, this paper designs the automatic light point-blank tracking system, it is composed of stents, two-dimensional independent rotating mechanism, light plane, parallel to the wall block type signal receiver, and other components of the drive controller, With the method of combining theory with physical model, the plane around the fixed point motion, light surface two degree of freedom rotational and cuboids open container wall side light incident angle to unify, establish a list of control equations and the corresponding relation of each link, sunlight for specific position tracking, detailed settings and control methods are presented. This device has simple structure, low cost, convenient installation, high applicability, equipped with the clock function, can automatically return or avoid bad weather, prolong life, reduce energy consumption.
The plane of fixed-point rotation.
In space rectangular coordinate system
( L and three axis angle
) [2] , P is L on a bit, the direction of the vector If a straight line of L represents a light into the light of the origin, three coordinate surface are its incident plane surface (light) [3] , Light L direction angle of
, respectively is the angle of incidence light on the surface of
, L at the origin of the vertical plane is P . If the light is in motion, the direction of the light L angle is a function of the parameter t (
, equation (3) is still the type, Called the plane P target plane, plane S referred to as the track surface. When the luminous body movement, the light of L ( ) ( ) ( )
direction angle, the target plane P turn around the origin, tracking plane S just keep consistent with the motion of plane of P . Plane S from 0 P to P is the process of the fast track, in accordance with P process for synchronous tracking.
Rotating mechanism
Component combination of figure 2 are called orthogonal rotation mechanism, among them, the rectangular plane ABCD installed inside a rectangular plane frame
, in turn, is the midpoint of the border around the
, respectively fixed in f , after the intersection of a turn before Oz as the rotation of L line in a straight line.
The signal receiver
Receiver is composed of six plane rectangle, the five surface is made of opaque material sheet, the detailed specification sheet is coated with a layer of insulating material, the inside of each piece of thin plate with uniform photosensitive materials (or photosensitive components), photosensitive material can be light signal induction (current) [4] , the intersecting lines between adjacent two pieces of thin plate with insulation materials, can the independent signal light sheet called light sensor, with i G ( )
, in turn, said the plane parallel, light L with each coordinate plane angle is equal to it and the receiver respectively inside plane angle.In receiver with ABCD rotates, the light and the change of the wall angle is two rotation angle change. Set into the light and five light sensor on the surface of the i G in the angle of incidence of That judgment with rectangle box structure light receiver called orthogonal parallel wall blocking the light receiver, the main features are: avoid light: when the light in the plane on the underside 
below, light can't into the receiver, the light sensor signal, signal into
);Target tracking: in the light into and are parallel to the side, the vertical light irradiation on the underside, incidence angle
, only the light sensor 1 G signal, signal combination as
, tracking the target; Unipolarity: as the opaque to light barrier, on the inner wall of the light into the receiver, parallel to each other only a light sensor signal, such as side 
G have no signal, show that with the side of the Receiver is the lining of the orthogonal parallel, each plane is represents a direction;Between adjacent light sensor signal combination: at least is perpendicular, parallel light that shoots through opening, five light sensor in at least one up to three by irradiation, was also illuminate the light sensor is two or more adjacent, signal combinations of less easy to program control. Signal used in the combination group a total of 18, see table 1. ( ) 5  4  3  2  1  5  4  3  2  1  5  4  3  2  1  5  4  3  2  1  5  4  3  2  1  5  4  3  2  1  5  4  3  2  1  5  4  3  2  1   5  4  3  2  1  5  4  3  2  1  5  4  3  2  1  5  4  3  2  1  5  4  3  2  1   5  4  3  2  1   5  4  3  2 ) ( )
Fantasy (8) the performance of the light angle and the relationship between signal combined with a given in table 2. 
（7）
If the speed of the motor G G motor as, in the opposite direction when the light is parallel to the side of the receiver for conventional speed when the motor, type (7) signal combination relationship with the motor speed are given in table 3. according to the set speed, motor rotation into independent axis of rotation, the rotation of the shaft to adjust light and the direction of the receiver, the light surface movement is the light direction angle with the target of control vector direction angle ( ) ( ) ( )
differences, the movement of the receiver is to adjust the light incident angle change of i q , such cycles to light the light with the target surface normal vector direction are consistent, comprehensive type (4) -(7) into circulation patterns for , the fast tracking speed of the motor, can consider system factors such as friction, load, motor power, recycling type (4) (5) to set.
System initialization setting: due to the discontinuous appear and the change in the weather, toward the ground of sunlight is intermittent, to save energy consumption to increase system lifetime, only set up in local work, when the sun did not stop work light, light angle of two adjacent to the largest 180 0 (early and late), no interval of time when the weather is a dark night, when the weather interval of time, to facilitate the next job or the system failure can still maintain good radiation effect, can increase the clocks in the control system, in a row without light irradiation time through the system to return to the previous working day after noon.
Conclusion
Based on the characteristics of the plane and the normal, this paper analyzes the light around the point movement principle, designs the light plane rotation mechanism, the two degree of freedom parallel wall blocking the signal receiver and driving controller, sets up the light incident angle combination, signal conversion, drive mode, orthogonal axis angle and lighting series of plane rotation control equation, and by the list that give corresponding relations, combined with the feature of the sun to give further tracking control method, it is recommended to use the clock function sets the system initialization conditions.
